Empowering the upskilling & mobility of the education
workforce through portable, globally recognized credentials

These are extraordinary times for
education. So why would we use
ordinary professional development?
World Class Professional Development for Schools & Educators
CredEd brings your organization and educators a world-class opportunity, with
digital portfolios, professional development, certification pathways, microcredentials and industry trusted partners. CredEd aligns third-party credentials
to industry standards, benchmarks, and protocols, providing teachers with a
professional development pathways approved by accrediting organizations.

↑ CredEd for Schools: Designed for K–12 schools, educational organizations, and institutional
networks, CredEd is a powerful tool to provide professional development to your employees.
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An urgent need for
professional development
Teachers and schools are being asked to deliver distance-learning
via new platforms on a previously unimagined scale. In EdWeek Market Brief,
a survey of school administrators identified that schools have an urgent need
for professional development focused on meeting immediate and critical
demands due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This survey identified the following
major areas of need in professional development:

61 %

Building comfort with
technology

57 %

How to improve student
engagement

60

Cultivating students’
social-emotional
learning & well-being

54

%

How to teach using a
combination of print &
digital lessons

How to teach using
using video

51 %

How to support at-risk
student populations

%

54%

The school officials surveyed said that, during COVID-19, the modes of
professional development delivery they favor the most are ongoing virtual
coaching and on-demand resources that participants may share with one
another—all cited by 49% of respondents.
*EdWeek Market Brief (August 3, 2020)
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CredEd delivers 1,000+ on-demand
courses, resources, and more!
Join a global community of educators and experts by registering
your school and your team of educators today. Vetted and approved by
accreditors, educators, and schools globally, CredEd will give your teams
online courses and CEUs that equip them for the season ahead.

Empower your schools, teachers,
and educators today.
Visit globalcreded.com to get started now
Contact us at info@globalcreded.com or call +1 954 661 8582

